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MILLMERRAN HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
The second meeting of the year was held this afternoon. Preliminary discussion was held regarding Anzac Day with the Auxiliary catering the
breakfast etc. More to follow at next month’s meeting on the 20th April.
We were pleased to welcome the acting DON Helen Jones, who sat in on our meeting and provided valuable insights into all things to do with our
local hospital.
It was decided that we share in this month’s newsletter the tribute our President Cheryl King read at the funeral service for the auxiliary’s long
serving treasurer Pat Walsh (who passed away last month) for all those who were fortunate to know Pat, but were unable to attend her funeral
service. As was read by Cheryl at Pat’s service:
It is my honour to say a few words about our wonderful Pat and to say a bit about what she did for the hospital auxiliary but before I start, I would
like to take this opportunity to express our deepest sympathy to the family.
Pat joined the auxiliary in the late 90’s after Lorry passed away and almost immediately put her hand up to be treasurer – a position she held until
her passing. Pat took on the role with so much knowledge, vim and vigour, never taking her finger off the pulse and never losing one cent. She
worked tirelessly alongside members at golf days, clearing sales, bike a thons, street stalls, bull sales, health expos, Anzac days, luncheons and
numerous catering functions. She was very proud to raise these funds to provide medical items, gifts for the oldies in aged care, grab rails along the
corridors, TV’s and air conditioners. She was phenomenal at obtaining grants. We were able to get the helipad along with Jan Gainer’s help, get the
hospital screened and ramp to the clinic and the first automatic doors to name a few. I don’t think we were ever knocked back on a grant she
applied for. She just had the knack and the right words. When GST and Bas’s had to be done, she took it all in her stride. It was all double Dutch to
most of us and still is I might add but Pat never missed a beat. She could always answer any query put to her. Over $270,000 was raised and spent
during Pat’s tenure as treasurer and it was a phenomenal effort to keep track of all that money. Pat also used to take her keyboard to the hospital
where she played so the oldies could enjoy a sing along. She made song books with all the old songs in them. These books were used at the
hospital, respite and seniors so there was never an excuse not to sing! She was a woman of many talents.
Pat also volunteered with me for Blue Care, as a matter of fact she persuaded me to become a member. She was on the committee and auxiliary
and worked hard to help raise money for them. She volunteered at respite on a Wednesday, getting the clients morning tea and cooking them
lunch, sometimes for up to 15 clients.
Pat’s passing has left a giant hole to be filled and a wonderful friendship lost! Before I finish, I would like to thank Julie for all you did for us over the
years auditing our books and helping Pat and since Pat’s diagnosis getting the Bas done and the books up to date for us. We really appreciate it

PAT:
Valuable was the work you did
Outstanding in how you always came through
Loyal sincere and full of good cheer
Untiring in your efforts throughout the year
Notable were the contributions you made
Trustworthy in every project you undertook
Eager to reach your every goal
Effective in the way you fulfilled your role
Ready with a smile like a shining star
Special and wonderful that’s what you were.
You were truly a volunteer, treasurer and friend extraordinaire. Rest in peace Pat…You will be sadly missed.

Next meeting Tuesday 20th March in the training room. New members most welcome.

General Meeting—21st APRIL, 2021
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Have a very Happy Easter and Travel safely.
Our next meeting is 8th April at the centre at 6.30pm
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Millmerran Commerce & Progress Inc.—April, 2021 Report- So much has happened in the past month—Millmerran Show—a fantastic effort by
everyone involved, thankyou to all the volunteers for giving us this great yearly event . An opportunity for the community to showcase their talents, and
exhibit their products. The newsletter is jam packed each month now with our various organisations events, activities andmeetings, not like last year (2020)
when we were all affected by the pandemic for these things that we had planned and carried out for years. Lets hope there is no more restrictions like 2020.
This month MCPI has lodged 2 grant applications. One with Toowoomba council for an AED 24/7 for the business district of Mill merran and the second with
Gambling Community Benefits Fund for a replacement town signboard in Domville Place with a Led Digital Sign and if funding permits a Banner Pole to display
banners. A letter of support has been supplied by Toowoomba Council Parks and Recreation for the Digital Sign board and we should have some news about
this grant in July, 2021.
Millmerran Art Feature—our stand at the show had some interest from members of the community, James Lister and other show stand participants. Some
suggestions were provided to the Tourism Sub Committee and further ideas have come forward since the show. It was decided tohold off on the grant
application with Council’s Economic Development grant until the next round in July, 2021—when the sub committee has had time to discuss the suggestions
and get some quotes from landscape architects/artists to produce concept plans.
Millmerran Aquatic Centre—what exciting news has come from Toowoomba Council—6 million dollars has been allocated to the building of a NEW pool in
Millmerran. Community consultation has indicated—50 metre pool other improvements highlighted by the community, shade structures, removing deep
diving end of the pool, better lighting, extra swimming lanes, more water play options and better heating to maximise usage.Ideas will go forward , Tender
process will take a few months– final design and costings back to Council. Construction will begin after these processes and full closure of the facility until late
2022. Council is working on plans to lessen the impact of the closure– for more information visit www.tr.qld.gov.au or phone Council on 131 872.
Caravan parking, new line markings and 4P signs are to be progressed by Council over the coming months to Campbell Street—Rams Head side and
Campbell Street—Anzac Park side. This should make it easier for cars with caravans, Recreational vehicles and cars with trailers to park in that locality of the
business district for a period of 4 hours to explore what our shops, pub, food outlets and take the Millmerran Heritage Walk—see some of our cultural heritage
buildings and read the plaques, discover our Historic Heroes—in Domville Place.
News from Principal Engineer Drainage Planning for Toowoomba Council have advised—engaged a consultant to look at different concepts to mitigate
the overland flow issue in Millmerran, approach to Queensland Rail—detention basin between Station and Rutledge Streets., Queensland Rail—advised they
do not have any future plans for this land, but will check with other state departments to ascertain if they require this land., Council consultants have been
instructed to do their CONCEPT designs to incorporate the detention basin.—advice these concept plans will be ready by April, 2021., Council will forward
these concept plans to Denys Kirby President of MCPI for his comments as soon as they receive the plans.
REMINDER- Have Your Say on the draft Environmental Impact Statement— INLAND RAIL—Border to Gowrie (ARTC) must be lodged by
5pm -19th April, 2021. On line submission—have yoursay.das.qld.gov.au or you can email or mail your submission—forms are available at the Library and
other locations in Millmerran.
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MEN’S SHED
Recently the manager of Mitre 10 approached us about operating a
sausage sizzle outside the store on Saturday mornings from 8.30 to
11.30 am. Mitre 10 is generously supplying the sausages and bread
while all proceeds will benefit the Men’s Shed. So far the sausage sizzle
has been well supported, so thank you to the public. We will be trialing
the b-b-q for the next few months.
On Wednesday, March 10th, our members cooked for the MCSS Free
Community breakfast at Domville Place. There was a good turnout of
women, and a few men. Everyone appeared to enjoy the food
immensely.
On Saturday April 24th, we will be having an “Open Day” at the Men’s
Shed, 6 Flynn Street, from 9.00a.m. till 12 noon. A sausage sizzle and
drinks will be available on the day.
March saw a new member and several other local men have expressed
an interest in joining our Shed.
Remember if you are lonely, bored or just want to do something
different, come along and join the Men’s Shed to put whatever skills
you have, to benefit, or just enjoy a coffee and conversation. We are
open every Tuesday and Friday from 9.00 a.m. till 12 noon.
Do not forget to keep looking at the Buy, Swap and Sell in your local
area, as our advertisements are constantly changing.
Until next month.
Quote: For man to become a poet, he must be in love, or miserable.
(Lord Byron)

President
Gary Schultz
0488410525

Invitation to over 50’s
8th April and 22nd April 2021

1pm at Cultural Centre for various activities,
fellowship and afternoon tea.

Vice President
Mike Antonio
0428951939

Secretary
Bob McIntosh
0432520336

Millmerran Arts & Crafts

We have held our annual general meeting our only change to
our executive Is Margret Bennet has replaced Clemine Page.
Clemine has been our treasure since 2008 during this time she
has been dedicated to the task and has done an outstanding
job thank you Clemine for a job well done.

Hosted by Senior Citizens.

We will have a busy time as we hope to take part in the meet
and greet.

No RSVP just arrive.

Another activity will be the Water Baby Exhibit Grand Opening
at the Museum.

Enquiries

0448 349 199

Wednesday morning craft every Wednesday.
Quilting 6th & 20th

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-

Arts & Crafts 16th April
All activities commence at 9am

“Old ways do not open new doors”

Fay Schwarten
Ph 0419673279
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SCRUBBY CREEK RURAL FIRE BRIGADE

MILLMERRAN GOLF CLUB inc.
April 2021

Hi All,
The weather will be getting cooler soon so it will be that time
again for some burn offs you can do 2x2x2 with out a permit so
if you would like to do bigger burns you need to get a permit.
Thank you to the volunteers that help out at the Show we have
had a few callouts.

As always, Thanks to our Staff, Volunteers and Sponsors, without
them, more than ever we just cannot function. The grounds staff
have been busy with the recent rains and doing a great job in
keeping up with the mowing etc. and good to see the creek full
again.
Covid is still with us, we have been lucky in our area and state but
don’t let our guard down, keep up signing in or scan QR and follow
the directives.

Training is on Thursday and Friday nights at 7pm.
We have just put phone boosters in the trucks so we can get
more phone range when we are out on the fire ground.
If any changes we will put it on our face book page if you have
an emergency ring 000

If there is a fire out here you can go to fires near me or the
Queensland Fire and Emergency wed site to get updates.
Our meetings are the third Sunday of the month at 9.30
am.
Stay Safe.

As always, there is Friday Sporter’s and the Chook run on Saturday or Sunday depending on the comp.
Starting Times: Competition - Summer 12 > 1pm (no lunch),
Winter 10am>11am. Sporter’s Fridays 2pm. Chook run Saturdays 2pm.

April 2021
Sunday 4th

Easter Sunday Club Trophies Red Tees

Saturday 10th

Millmerran / Clifton Challenge at Millmerran 4 BBB
Medley

Thursday 15th

M.McNamara Mulligans Day

Sunday 18

th

First Officer - James Pratt -0477864963
Fire Warden

- James Pratt -0477864963

Saturday 25th

Jasch Family Trophies 18 hole Stableford
Secret Partners Mug & Goblet
ANZAC Day Diggers Cup
A.Tamini & M.Rowe Trophies
18 hole Stableford

MILLMERRAN CUBS
& SCOUTS GROUP

Cub Scouts Age 7-11 meet 3:30- 5:00 PM Fridays
Scouts Age 11 -15 meet 6:00 - 8:00 PM Fridays

Queries contact: Leonard Thomson,
Phone 46954100,
email leonardt@iinet.net.au
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YALLAMBEE AUXILIARY

Forest Pines Rural Fire Brigade

“MUSEUM MARKETS”

So far in Millmerran we have had the Millmerran Show it was good
to see so many people at the weekend show, this creates funding
for our little town and hopefully moves the Market to bring new
people in the area.
A community BBQ on March 10 saw people pop in for a sausage and
egg Brekky hopefully it all went well.
Training has been going well so far we have 1 already to complete
FMS he just needs to complete the final stage.
Since the last fire we have topped up the two council tanks with
water one at progress hall and one at our fire shed, we got to try
out our new fuel station we have at our shed, it works great, this
gives us access to petrol at night when the servos are closed
We have purchased ourselves a whipper snipper and our new ride
on mower is ordered and hopefully will be in soon fingers crossed,
the grass is getting out of control.
March 27th saw our VCE at the show grounds with our fire truck
with various information for the Young kids and adult land owners
to show them what they can do at home to take part in preventing
fires in their own way.
Michael Welsh also had a bushfire simulation to show how bushfires travel under different circumstances.
Permits are available please contact us if you wish to acquire a permit, we can also burn off piles or land if you wish as long as you
have adequate boundaries.
This is a free service.

MAY 1ST
SATURDAY 8:30am

WE NEED YOUR .……COOKING
…..….POTTING
…….PICKLING
THE TICKET LOVELIES ARE OUT
WITH

GREAT MOTHER’S DAY PRIZES!!!!
Residents birthdays:
Gordon Millar, April 6th
Chris Hill, April 28th.

April 18 at 10am is our next meeting please pop in for coffee and chat.

Until then stay safe
First Officer/ deputy Fire Warden
Craig Carney
0447 564 157 Secretary
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RETURNED & SERVICES LEAGUE R.S.L
MILLMERRAN SES
(State Emergency Service)

Returned and Services League R.S.L.
No meeting will be held in April.

ANZAC Day Sunday 25 April 2021
TRAINING IS HELD EVERY FIRST & THIRD THURSDAY
EVENING

1st & 15th April 2021

For further information feel free to send us an
email at sesmillmerrangp@gmail.com or call
Paul on 0488 441 425
New members are always welcome.
Remember, if you are in need of
emergency storm or flood assistance
contact the SES on 132 500

Millmerran Pharmacy
43 CAMPBELL STREET, MILLMERRAN
Ph: 46951 458

✓ Blood Pressure Testing
✓ NDSS Sub Agent
✓ Digital Photo Processing
✓ Medication Management Advice
✓ Home Medication Reviews
✓ Independent Living Aids
✓ Passport Photos
✓ Gifts for all occasions
✓ And much more!

Call in and talk to one of our
friendly staff!
Trading Hours
Monday to Friday ~ 8:30am – 5:00pm
Saturday ~ 8:30am – 12 pm

Dawn Service - ANZAC Park 5:30AM
Main Service - ANZAC Park 10:00AM

starting with the laying of wreaths.

All services will comply with COVID rules as they apply on the
day. Changes will be advised if
possible. Please check local news for latest
updates.
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Champion Seeds Pty Ltd
117-125 Campbell Street, Millmerran
• Buyers of Coarse Grains
• Pulse Grains and..
• Suppliers of Winter, Spring & Summer
Planting Seed
Contact Matt Adkins 46951 466
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WELDING AND MAINTENANCE WORK FOR
FARMERS AND OTHER PEOPLE
PLEASE RING NEVILLE HUGHES
PH: 0439 951 173

MILLMERRAN MEMORIAL BOWLS CLUB INC.
Come get a coldie @ the bowlie & have a go @ Lawn Bowls.
New Members & Social Members are always welcome. Jackpot Pairs every
Friday check the board for time.
Check the Thursday Chronicle & Club Notice Board for any upcoming games &
competitions. We have a wonderful Clubhouse & Kitchen ready for you to
hire for any purpose, maybe a game of bowls, we have 2 large ovens in the
kitchen to cook up a storm & or use our 2 large BBQ’s, put that funny work
video on the 120inch screen, it’s all there for you to enjoy.
Coaching for Junior Bowlers After School Friday Afternoons
For enquiries: CHICKO ROBERTS 0447 664 380
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Millmerran Body Works
4695 1485

FOR RENT
20ft Storage Containers
✓

•

Panel Beating

•

Spray Painting

•

24 Hour Tilt Tray & Towing Service

Stephen: 4695 1449 a/h

Gary:

4695 1746 a/h

24 HOUR ACCESS

Site Address: 4 Crocker Street, Millmerran

Contact MRA - 46951 355
OUTBACK ROOFING
&
HANDYMAN SERVICES
For all Metal Roofing,
Gutter, Cladding & Sheds
QLD BSA LIC: 1180505 ABN: 12 880 061 710

Ian Bostock
0411 362 952
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Holiday Home For Rent

D.A. Hall & Co.

A three (3) bedroom high set holiday home for rent at Rainbow Shores, Rainbow
Beach.

PO Box 49,
Millmerran 4357
Ph: 074695 5777
Fax: 074695 1634
Email: dahallco@dahallco.com.au
Website: www.dahall.com.au

P: 4695 6186
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MILLMERRAN MINISTERS’ ASSOCIATION

FOR AFFORDABLE QUALITY
Kitchens; Wardrobes;
Vanities; Offices;

Date Claimer:--- Mayoral Prayer Breakfast will be held in
the Bowls Club on May 20th 6am - 6:30am start till 8am
Paul Antonio will be present. Derek Teffield from Life Line
will be the speaker, cost $25. Any profit will go towards
Chaplaincy at M.S.S. come and experience a very interesting
morning.

Laundries;
Custom Designed Units.

3D Graphic Computer Design Service

P: 0746 951 115 M: 0427 008 739

The Good Friday Ecumenical Service will be held in ANZAC
Park on 2nd April 2021 at 7 am.

All Welcome.
Have a happy holy Easter and stay safe.

QBSA Act Licence No: 890157

Check out our work at
The next meeting in Anglican Hall at 10.30am on 13th April.
www.carinlochcabinets.com.au

For all your auto & household upholstery needs, specializing in
repair or replacement of all:-

✓ vehicle & caravan interiors
✓ (seats, hood linings, door trims),
✓ ute & trailer canopies,
✓ camping gear-covers & swags,
✓ boat canopies & covers,
✓ kitchen & dining suites,
✓ tractor seats & interiors,
✓ canvas covers tailor fitted.

Ph/Fax: 4695 1185 Mb: 0428 951 188
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Christian Women Communicating
International—KYB

Uniting Church in Australia

Millmerran Congregation, Central Downs Parish

Meet at Unit 2, Clontarf Cottages,

41 Florence St Millmerran

Nardoo Street, at 9am
Sunday Worship Come, all are welcome!

Non denominational - anybody welcome.
Please come along and share some time to fellowship
with friends.

4pm each Sunday of the month
Communion service 1st Sunday of month

World Day of Prayer Friday 5th March 10am

Safari - Presbyterian Hall
3pm 21st April 2021

Ladies Fellowship: 4th Tuesday each month 9.30am

All women welcome.
Contacts:

Contact Jackie

Minister: Rev. Dave Graham 0477888185

46951 214

Elder: Graham O’Sullivan 0437332371

Presbyterian Church
Jesus said “I give them eternal life”
(John 10-28)
Live Life Well Loved!

Celebrate this Life each Sunday 9:00am

Enquiries:
Rev. Roland Sondergeld 0417 774 253
Gary Schultz Ph: 4695 6080
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St. PETER’S ANGLICAN CHURCH

ST FRANCIS DE SALES
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

SERVICES FOR APRIL 2021

APRIL WEEKEND Mass/Liturgy times:
Holy Thursday April 1st…………………………..………...…...Mass 5.30pm

FRIDAY

2ND

8AM

Service followed by
Breakfast

SUNDAY

4TH

7:30AM

St. Augustine's Leyburn

Good Friday April 2nd……………………………….…..Ceremonies 3.00pm
Holy Saturday April 3rd…………………………....……..Vigil Mass 6.00pm
Sunday April 11th……………………………………..…….…...Liturgy 8.30am

No Service in Millmerran

Saturday April 17th…………………………..…………….……… Mass 6.00pm

SUNDAY

11TH 9:30AM

Holy Communion

Sunday April 25th……………………………….…………………Liturgy 8.30am

SUNDAY

18TH 9:30AM

Morning Prayer

SUNDAY

25TH 9:30AM

Morning Prayer

Good Friday Service in Anzac Park: 7.00am. Stations of the
Cross 10.00am.
We thank Frs. Thomas and Kerry Costigan for making sure
we have the celebrations at Easter.
We wish all Millmerran students and teachers and families
safe and happy Easter holidays, and an exciting return to
Term 2!
A Happy Easter to all!!

Enquiries: Cheryl King 4695 1128
Ross Millar 0428 889 001

LOCAL CHAPLAINCY

I thought I would share a brilliant prayer my wife came across as
part of her job. It is called The Knot Prayer. I pray it helps you to
undo all of those knots that are keeping you tangled up!

Lutheran Services for April
April 1st:

Maundy Thursday
6.30pm Pittsworth

The Knot Prayer
Dear God: Please untie the knots that are in my mind, my heart
and my life.
Remove the have nots, the can nots and the do nots that I have in
my mind.
Erase the will nots, may nots, might nots that may find a home in
my heart.
Release me from the could nots, would nots and should nots that
obstruct my life.
And most of all, dear God, I ask that you remove from my mind,
my heart and my life all of the ‘am nots’ that I have allowed to
hold me back,
especially the thought that I am not good enough.
Amen

April 2nd:

GOOD FRIDAY; Combined churches service
7am Anzac Park Millmerran
8.30am Pittsworth

April 4th:

EASTER SUNDAY
10am Pittsworth HC

April 11TH: 8.30am RS Pittsworth
April 18th:

8.30am HC Millmerran (Charlie)

8.30am RS Pittsworth
April 25th:

8.30am HC Pittsworth
All welcome.

Pastor Lionel will be on leave from 7th to 23rd April
The parish phone will be with parish exec. if you
need to make contact during this time.
Enquiries to Pastor Lionel Rohrlach
31 Hadley St., Pittsworth.
Ph: 46931512 / 0436428212
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Happy Easter!
I love Easter! I’m so thankful to Jesus for paying the price and trusting God to It couldn’t have just been the nails thrust in His hands, the thorns pushed so
raise Him from the dead. At Easter we celebrate resurrection…Jesus is alive! deeply into His head, the beatings, the ridicule, the scorn. No, it was what
the stripes, the bruises, the thorns represented that made Jesus want the
Easter is more than an historical event. It’s the focus of the Gospel. But how
cup to pass from Him…the vilest of sin, all the sickness, mental torment,
does such an important historical event as the resurrection have personal
insanity, depravity, ungodliness in the world.
connection to you?
He had to bear everything that was wrong with humankind. That’s what
The Gospels give us the account of Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane. It all
Jesus chose to die for…for us. 2 Corinthians 5:21 For He has been made to be
started in a garden with a man, Adam, disobeying God. Now in this Garden a
sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of
second man, Jesus, will undo what the first man did.
God, He became a sin offering for our redemption.
Luke 22:44 describes Jesus in the Garden, And being in an agony [of mind],
The will of God concerning your redemption, healing, peace of mind and
He prayed [all the] more earnestly and intently, and His sweat became like
wellbeing was settled forever when Jesus said He would drink of the cup. Do
great clots of blood dropping down upon the ground. In Matthew 14:33 And
you see why He who had never sinned wanted the cup to pass from Him?
He took with Him Peter and James and John, and began to be struck with
Aren’t you glad that He committed to it…But nevertheless not My will but
terror and amazement and deeply troubled and depressed.
Your will be done (Matthew 26:42)? His was not a martyr’s death. It was a
And again in Matthew 26:37, And taking with Him Peter and the two sons of
substitutionary death. He completely took our place to lift all those things off
Zebedee, He began to show grief and distress of mind and was deeply
our lives. No one ever died that kind of death before or since.
depressed. From what you and I know of Jesus these are strong words used
to describe Him, deeply depressed, solely grieved, deeply sorrowing almost
He had to experience the fullness of God’s judgement and anger so we
unto death.
didn’t have to. It was necessary for us to come into relationship with God.
That is how much God loves you. Aren’t you glad He drank the cup…for you!
Such a horrible death awaited Jesus on the cross so it’s no wonder He would
recoil from it. But in a few short years after Jesus went to the cross, people
This event of Easter is the most pivotal event in our lives…because it
who were called by His name would sing their way to similar deaths dying
changed everything. It is faith in the resurrection that saves us. The Bible
the death of martyrs.
says we believe in our heart that God raised Jesus from the dead.
So why couldn’t Jesus sing His way to the cross? What was so different about What about you? Have you asked Jesus to be you personal Saviour? If
you declare with your mouth that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that
His death?
God raised him from the dead, you will be saved (Romans 10:9).
In the Garden of Gethsemane Jesus asked twice, My Father, If this cup could
just pass from Me (Matthew 26:39, 42). What was it about the cup? There
God bless you as you celebrate Easter!
was something about the cup that Jesus didn’t want to drink from it.

Jesus came into the world to
reveal God to mankind. He
also came to redeem everyone
to God, so that through Him,
all shall be saved and reconcile
d to God. If we look at the
history of Australia, it was founded upon God, but since then
our love and need for God has declined and grown cold; not
only our country but the whole world has
plunged into spiritual darkness. Instead of being thankful and
glorify Him for His blessings, some of us pat ourselves in the
back saying: ”I‘ve done it my way!” They glorify their own
trinity “me, myself and I”. Others find themselves on another
path, worshiping and serving the things that were created
rather than the One who create them, or even making idols
and images of God, exchanging the TRUTH of God for a lie.
Jesus came down from Heaven into such a world of darkness
that “even His own didn’t recognise Him.” He brought with
Him His Divine Light and Truth so He could reveal them to us
all, who by then had strayed away like lost sheep and could not
find the way back to God by ourselves. God, who is rich in
mercy and love, sent Jesus down to earth to give us new life, to
cleanse us from our sins and to plant in us His Kingdom.
This Easter, think about the Gift of Love and Grace that Jesus
bestowed upon each of us by the way of the Cross. We all have
a choice of accepting His gift from His hand or rejecting it.
Jesus says “choose life, not death”. He can be your personal
Saviour.
Warwick & Geny 0427574497
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